In Japan, total number of air way reconstruction reached more than 100 cases , and we have also experienced about 10 cases of these diseases . Four of them were reconstructed by end to end anastomosis with sleeve resection of bronchus suscessf ully.
The purpose of this paper is to report these cases exactly and to deliver our idea about the indication and procedure for this surgery .
The causes of the air way stricture are inflammatory scar tissue mainly due to tuberculosis, trauma, tumors etc.
The most high incidence is tuberculous origin in Japan but tumors in foreign country.
In this series, indications of reconstructive surgery were described about three subjects; tuberculosis, trauma and tumor.
The procedure of surgery; the management during surgery , the method of approach, the limit of length for bronchial resection without prosthesis were discussed .
In the near future, it is considerable that these cases will increase in our country . 
